Absolute Digital Media Celebrates 7th Birthday
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Essex-based digital marketing agency, Absolute Digital Media, is approaching its seventh birthday, and
staff are getting ready to celebrate the day in style. CEO, Ben Austin, provides a comment.
June marks the seventh birthday of the award winning digital agency
(http://www.absolutedigitalmedia.com/blog/candles-cake-cocktails-absolute-turns-seven/), Absolute Digital
Media. The firm has come a long way since starting out in 2008 as a small digital marketing agency,
working mainly with SMEs. Absolute Digital Media has evolved over the last seven years, and now boast a
full digital media service to a range of clients. The agency now offers everything from SEO and PPC to
social media marketing, content creation and web design and build to clients of all industries and sizes.

Coming in the same month that the firm was shortlisted for two more RAR Digital Awards
(http://www.absolutedigitalmedia.com/blog/weve-shortlisted-rar-award/), Absolute Digital Media is looking
to mark the occasion in style. CEO Ben Austin commented on the upcoming celebrations, saying “We’re
all incredibly excited about our party this Friday. We are a close-knit team of highly dedicated,
hard-working people, and I think we’ve all earned a birthday drink or two this week. We’ve come a
long way over the years, and we’re taking this opportunity to not only reflect on the distance we’ve
come, but to look ahead to the future and where we want to be as a company.
“We wouldn’t have got to where we are without the support of our clients. We would all like to thank
each and every client we’ve worked with over the years, and I would live to give a personal thank you
to all the staff who have been and continue to be a part of our team. We have big plans for the next few
years, so here’s to another seven!”
Absolute Digital Media is a full service fully integrated digital marketing agency, specialising in a
range of services including SEO, PPC, social media engagement, content marketing and web design. Fusing
market intelligence with creativity, their aim is to deliver digital campaigns that encourage engagement,
focusing on clients unique selling points, seeking out which channels are most effective to communicate
them and making sure that they reach the right people at the right time.
Contact us:
0800 088 6000
studio@absolutedigitalmedia.com
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